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Comittee following
Dear Mr. Hendrie: onsibilityAd Hoc Oversight

d for the purpose of taking industry respAs you know, the industry formed a majori ities, and I have been serving asbout' the reaction of thel

the accident at Three Mile Is anfor nuclear safety and other associated act vThis Comittee has been given information awe view with concern the NRCf TMI-1,. d ranging review
to cne very lengthy and broa -Comission with respect to the opening o riousChairman.

in addition to representing a seility involved, vill prolong the uncer-proposal that this unit be subject h

procedure reported in the press, whic , financial burden to the customers of the ut.

of nuclear power.
blic confidence in the Nuclear Regulatory

i

stainty in the public percept on lic

y is a key elenent in restoring pub
Our industry believes that restoring puCoc=1ssion as an ef fective government agenc

I 1 could pro-

With this in mind, we believe that TM -that the NRC can act expeditiousIn addition,
-

ly in resolv-
confidence in nuclear power. hance public confidence.i

vide an opportunity for demonstrat nging a uniquely important issue, and thus enfull operation as rapidly as possible in
f developing all our available energy resources.it is urgent that TMI-1 be placed into i lly

support of the President's program o bstantive technical issues which mater astations now being reactivated on ahnical review proceduresIt appears to us that TMI-1 contains no sul

diff:rentiate it from the other B&W nuc earTherefore, we see no reason why the NRC tecOn the other hand, we do recognitef a policy

in the population near TMI-1 which are o
l case.

continual basis.need be applied again to this particu ar
tility.

ial concerns relating to the operating u
l nature, and while they are certainlythat there are serious concerns tine

nature, and there may also be manager not likely to be decided upon by a rouComission for deci-i

Both of these issues are of a non-techn cadeserving of review, they represent issuesCertainly, they will ultimately come to t eh we believe deserves special handling
h

It is this special nature of TMI-1 whiction by the Co=missioners.staff procedure.

by the NRC, and the highest priority attension.
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They certainly would provide assurance
1 1 that the licensing of that station is beingrecognize the need for new NRC hearings.

The hearings would also provide an opportunity for anyto the residents surrounding TM -
We

developed in the several studies now
approached with diligence.new f acts to be presented that may have been

to

Finally, they would certainly provide an opportunityh to the reactivation of TMI-1 has
being completed of TMI-2. reassure the public that the managerial approacOur principal concern is with the pro-
been properly considered and organized. rted in the media which appears to
tracted nature of the proposed schedule repo
overlook the unusual nature of the TMI-l issue.Presidential Commission, it

If the TMI-2 accident justified the appointment of aifies direct hearings by the five NRC
involved. Under such circum-

would appear that the TMI-l situation justComissioners, recognizing the demand on their timeity to arrive at a decision muchat the same time pro-
stances, the Comissioners would have an opportunwould permit,
more expeditiously than the normal proce ures - The NRC staff could continued

i tion.
viding the opportunities for public partic paneeded.
to be used in an advisory capacity wherever tility industry Ad Hoc Over-
In support of such a special hearing procedure, our ud technical resources of ourto their
sight Coc:cittee proposes to make the management anEdison as a supplementh manage-

industry appropriately available to MetropolitanWe believe this would relieve public concern on t ed therefore should permit the Commission
internal organization.
ment issue uniquely pertinent to TMI-1, anK request a meeting with you and your staff to _-

'

t

to avve rapidly in this case. discuss how such industry assistance might be provicea.licy that the Commission may
-

If there are broad generic issues of nuclear power pothis should be done separatelyhdl
also wish to review on a more extended sc e u e,
rather than as a part of the IMI-l procedure. ch a special hearing for

f expediting our national
We urge that the NRC give serious consideration to suTHI-1 and to our industry's offer as, a positive means ol ble energy resources.

, program in developing avai a Sincerely,
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Floyd W. Lewis, Chairman
Ad Hoc Nuclear Oversight Committee
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